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ls music your bag?
. The Regimental Band of Her Majesty’s Scots Guards and the Black WatchRoyal Highland Regiment performed at Reynolds Coliseum Oct. 1- 8. Theirperformance was sponsored by Friends of the College. During 1982, the and it was played for the guests at the Coliseum

Monday, October 10. 1983 Raleigh. North Carolina

regiment actually took active part in the Falkland crisis. As tradition, thePipe leader composed a score commemorating the victory of the incident,

f Ii.“

' PhotobyShawnDorsch

Inter-Fraternity Council opens food drive
Mrs. James Hunt opened State’sninth annual Inter-Fraternity CouncilFood Drive with a donation of 50pounds of food Friday at the gov-ernor’s mansion.The event officially began thisweekend when members of State'sfraternity system began door-to-doorsolicitation throughout Raleigh.Last year 14.000 pounds of food —primarily canned goods — werecollected.“Our goal this year is to collect20,000 pounds of food between nowand Thanksgiving," said IFC Presi-dent Kurt Jetta. a senior in statistics.
Jetta noted how people can iden-tify IFC members collecting for thefood drive.

“When our members ask for dona-tions of non-perishable food. they willhave proper identification and willleave information about the drivewith each family." he said.Food collected in the drive isturned over to Wake Relief. anoutreach of Christ Episcopal Church.‘fVlgke Relief relies on volunteersfrom about 20 churches in theRaleigh area." said Nancy Hugus. aworker with the outreach effort. "Wereceive referrals from the Depart-
ment of Social Services and providefood for families waiting for foodstamp authorization.”The food collected in thefraternity drive is absolutely in-valuable to us and enables us to

provide food to more than 4,000people a year." she said.Hugus estimates that thefraternity drive provides more thanone half of all the canned goodsdistributed by Wake Relief.The drive involves State's 20fraternities with a combined mem-bership of more that 800. DeltaUpsilon fraternity coordinates thedrive under the leadership of mem-bers Mike Jonovich and Joe Darragh.“Last year the drive set a recordfor the amount of food collected.”said Jetta. “and the goal we've setshows we're aiming even higher thisyear.“I think one of the main reasonsthis is such a successful project is

that it is the only community serviceprogram that involves all of ourfraternities." Jetta said. “Individualfraternities are involved in projectssuch as Bounce for Beats. DerbyDays and fund raising for cerebralpalsy. but the food drive is the onlytime we‘re pooling all our resourcesto help the community we're a‘ partof."As individual fraternities collectfood. they earn points toward theannual Caldwell Cup. which. Jettasaid. is an award recognizing the topfraternity each year.The winning fraternity mustachieve distinction in many areas.including academics, communityservices and athletics.

Cheating leads to expulsiOn from school
Keith TransouStaff Writer

The theft or receiving of stolenexams or exam answers. cheating.
plagiarism. copying another student'sproblem. laboratory report of term
paper or any act which is a steptoward committing any of the aboveis a violation of Student Law. Theseacademic misconducts can result insuspension or expulsion from school.according to Student Body AttorneyGeneral Wade Bitter.
According to Ritter. the mostcommon form of academic misconductinvolves two students and an in-structor.If an instructor suspects academicmisconduct he informs the student

involved. submits a brief written
description of the incident to the
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These are the guidelines for line number distribution for ticket pick-up
1. Line order numbers will be distributed after all night classes 8. tests
2. Students need to be in line to receive line order numbers.Exceptions to this will be made. at. the discretion of the SenateAthletics Committee at the time of distribution.
3. in order for this policy to work and serve students, people must
maintain their place in line through the entire night. Problems will
invariably result if students leave their place in line open for any
Student cooperation in this matter is essential and appreciated.
Mi

director of Student Development andinvestigates the matter.In writing. the director of StudentDevelopment informs the student ofthe accusation against him. Thestudent must respond within 24hours.If he fails to respond. a guilty pleais assumed. If the student admitsguilt he is placed on academicmisconduct probation and is given azero on the exam or assignment.A copy of the final report is placedin the student's permanent file. and acopy is sent to the department ofStudent Development.If a student pleas innocent. theattorney general will examine thereport and decide if there is cause fora hearing.If he decides there is cause. thenthe student is appointed an aid.
— Arms control is unworkable.
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“This is the first year that an aidhas been appointed for the accused."said Ritter.The case is tried before theMediation Board. If the student isdissatisfied with the judgment. hecan appeal.There are several appeal methodsabove this point. one being to theJudicial Board and another to some-

one representing the chancellor..0nlythe accused may appeal.Ritter added. the penalty for anystudent found guilty may range fromprobation to suspension (one or twosemesters) to expulsion (more thantwo semesters). A second offensewould be cause for suspension duringthe following semester or for those in
(see ‘Students. ' page 2)
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France sends

planes to Iraq

LANDIVISIAU. France (UPI) —France has shipped five Super-Etendard warplanes equipped withExocet missiles to Iraq. a move thatIran has charged will escalate theIran--Irsq Persian Gulf war andinvolve the West. military sourcessaid Saturday.The sources said the five fighter-bombers took off Friday from theLandivisiau naval air base for Iraqwith French pilots at the controls.Military authorities refused toconfirm or deny the shipment. InParis. the defense ministry and thepresidential Elysee Palace also de-clined comment.Iran has threatened if Francedelivered the planes to block thestrategic Straits of Bormua. throughwhich flow eight million barrels of oildaily bound for the West.Iranian Premier Mir/HoseinMoussavi said in Tehran Sept. 16that if the needle-nosed warplaneswere sent to Iraq “the French will bepunished for this kind of hostility.Iran can inflict severe blows againstFrance."The Washington Post said SundayIraq has informed the United Statesit intends to use new Frenchwarplanes to bring to a head its. threelyear war against Iran.The Post quoted state departmentsources as saying the Iraqi decisionto change the tempo and direction ofthe war. believed to have been madein Baghdad last summer. was trans-mitted to Washington officials inclear and forceful terms in recentweeks.The state department had no

immediate comment on the Postreport.The military sources said theplane. painted grey 16 days ago. canfly only 90 minutes before refuelingand must stop several times on routeto Baghdad.
The delivery had been scheduledfor Sept. 18. but was delayed forunexplained reasons. Paris newspa-pers have speculated that Francewas hesitating because of the uproar.both in France and abroad. overindirect French involvement in thethreeyear Persian Gulf war.Thirty Iraqi pilots and mechanicshave been training at the Landivisiaubase near Bordeaux since earlysummer to handle the warplanes.Most have returned to Iraq. thesources said.
Iraq already has more than 20Exocet missiles. the type thatArgentina used to sink two Britishships during the Falkland Islandswar in 1982.
The warplanes came fromFrance's own armada. France agreed'to loan the planes from its own fleetof 71 to Iraq when the Frenchmanufacturers of the aircraft haltedproduction last year.France is a prime customer forIraqi oil and is Iraq‘s'second militarysupplier after the Soviet Union.France ranks as the world's thirdlargest arms seller. after the UnitedStates and the‘Soviet Union.Iraq and France last May agreedthat France would accept oil forBaghdad's $1.62 billion debt toFrance. mainly for arms to fight Iran.

Stadents encounter

possible sale fraud
Gina EatmenStaff Writer

This semester students have hadproblems with magazine salesmen.and Stan Simmerson the director ofthe Association of Student Con-sumers. wants students to be warnedabout the possibility of encounteringproblems with door-to—door salesmen.Salemen. claiming to represent theBig‘Brother Organization. said prof-its from their magazine sales wouldhelp the organization.And as legitimate as it may seem.Simmerson warns students to be
aware. ,Two of the complaints Simmerson

received came from a complex offcampus. Both students bought theirorders from the same salesman.
They said they placed their orderson a Friday. and called the companythe following Tuesday to cancel theirsubscription.
The company refused to canceltheir orders. saying that subscribersare allowed only three business daysin which to cancel after ordering a

subscription.
The company. in this case. countedSaturday as a legal business day. But

(see ‘Dorms. 'page2)

Hakan Ozislk
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The proposal tomake MartinLuther King‘sbirthday a na-tional holiday hasbeen in the newsrecently and hascaused some de-bate nation-wide.so Techniciandecided to askstudents. Do youthink MartinLuther King'sbirthday shouldbea national holiday?
“I think that (what King did) was aturning point in the way blacks aretreated in America." said SuzanneMolloy. a freshman in civil engineer-ing. “If it were a national holiday itmight encourage blacks. There is alot of racial violence today. If theyplay up the way King did it

(non- violent) it will catch on." shesaidGoldie Jones. a freshman in medi-cal technulogy also said Kingsbirthday should become a nationalholiday.
“He's famous just like others whohave stood up for what they feel. Idon't think they shouldn't pass it justbecause one person (Jesse Helms)doesn't like the idea."“I think it should be passed." saidHakan Ozisik. a graduate student inmechanical engineering. “Other na-tional leaders have been given theopportunity. It's not a matter of race.it's what he did."“He helped the lives of people likeme." said Milton White. a freshman

mm

in criminal justicewho also behavesin passage of theproposal. “HeForked hard andlong. He gave hislife to see that wewere equal in theeyes of others."“I don't think itshould be a legalholiday." saidBrink Isaacs. ajunior in civilengineering. “Ithink people they
make holidays for~make accomplishments nationally orworldwide. not just for a certaingroup of people." he said."Anyone who achieved what he hasshould be remembered in history."said Danny Chapel. a sophomore incivil engineering. “He did things notonly for blacks but whites also. Hecleared up social situations betweenblacks and whites." Chapel said healso admired King for his practice ofnonviolent marches.“I think it should be a holiday.Jesse Helms is ignorant in hiscomments about communism." saidBarbara Marrujo. a sophomore inpro-med. “The movement he started— the equality he demanded anyprotest against it is total ignorance.Editor's note: 0n the Brickyardquestions students randomly. Thepercentages of opinions on the topicdiscussed in no way claims torepresent the overall student opi-nion. nor does it necessarily repre-sent Technician opinion. This On theBrickyard was taken Friday.
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Ocktoberfest at Cameron Vlllage.
Staff photoby Attila Horvsth

V The thtleGer-man land took a beer break after playing for an audience at Saturday's

Students offered appeals
(continued from page 1)

their last semester itwould be for the remainderof the current semester.If a student wishes tofile a grievance. he may

Crier
ALPHA KAPPA PSI Professional Business Fraternity will hold its nextmeeting Thurs. Oct. 13 at 7:30 pm inLink 6107. Plans for blood drive will bediscussed. All brothers shoid attend.
ASEM-Amaricen Society for Engineer-ing Management wi meet et son pmon Tues, Oct. 11 in the Green Roomof Student Center. All EO's arewelcome.
ASG Student Chapter meeting Wed.Oct. 12, 12 noon, MN 216. SpeakerJack Taylor on Construction Law.Lunch served.
ASME luncheon Wed, 12 noon.Speaker will be David Mobley fromEPA
Attention Hewlett-Packard CalculatorUsers! NCSU's local chapter of PPCIPersonel Programming Clubl meetsMonday, Oct. 10, 6 pm in the BoardTim on the 4th floor Student Center.All are welcome. Call Pres. KevinWaite l737-5662I or Mike Tiebben1072-1692I for more inforrnetion.
ATTENTION WATERSKIERS: N. C.State Weterski Club will have ameeting Thins. Oct. 13, at 8 pm in theBlue Rm Student Center. Skiers of alllevels are invited. Film of the GA.lmaerolegiate tournament will beshown.
Bird Seed Sale (Wake AudobonSocietyl Wld Bird Mix: 25 lb. $5.75;Sunflower: 25 lb $0.50; Thistle: 5 lb$6.50. Must receive orders beforeOctober 31. For more information, call6764546 or 761-2113.
Bowling Club practice will be Thurs.Oct. 6, 11:15am at Western Lanes. Allstudents are invited. For moreinformation, contact Gwen Sheppard at634-1526.

Thursday. Reynolds.

submit a written notice to
the attorney general’s of-fice. said Bitter. The at-
torney general and hisstaff will examine the re-
port and decide how the

Campus Crusade for Christ presents'PRIMETIME' Tues, Oct. 11, 7 pm in107 Herrelson. The KC '63 Conferencewill be highlighted.
Circle K meets at 6 pm Monday in theBlue Rm. Jim Smith of Capitol CityKiwanis will show slides from Vienna.All welcome.
Eucharist and SochloingnWednesdayWindDown with Episcopal CampusMinistry, 4:306 pm, beginning Oct. 5;contact Episcopal Chaplain, 737-2414,1200 Student Center. -
FBIFemous Bob Innskeep of WRALRadio will be the guest speaker for theWesley Foundation on Tuesday, Oct. 11_ at 5:30 pm. Dinner will be served.Corner of Clark and Home at FairmontMethodist Church.
IMPERIALS IN CONCERT, 8 pmStudents $6.00advance II.D.I, $6.00 at door.Sponsored by BSU. Tickets at BaptistStudent Center 1834-1675l or CenterStage Box Office, University Student
Center.
[Alcohol and Drug Abuse BoothStudent Center Lobby, Oct. 1015. PhiBeta Sigma Fraternity Inc.

case will be handled.
Any student enrolled inone 'or more hours issubject to the conditions ofthe Student Body Statutes.said Ritter.

Dr. H. Sayed MD, PhD. Topic workingsrde by side with physicians:_Microbiology and the hospital. Thurs.Oct.13, 7:30 pm, in 4514 GerdnerAllstudents are invited.
NCSU ADULT STUDENTS Four sessionworkshop available if you areconsidering a job change for adultfreshmen and Sophomores, or thoseconsidering a change of academicmajor. Call Nancy Brooks before Nov.1 for details.
NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS willmeet Tuesday Oct. 11, 7:30 pm in theBlue Rm Spurgeon Cameron is thespeaker. All students are invited.

State professor dies of cancer '

Thomas Gemmer.associate professor of for-estry at State died Fridayfrom cancer. He was 49.
Gemmer. a native ofPittsburgh. joined State'sforestry faculty in 1970. Hehad earned bachelor’s andmaster's degrees atPurdue University andwent on to earn his doctor-ate at State in 1977.
Before coming to State.he worked for a brief timeat IBM Corp.. then servedas operations supervisor ofthe Computing ScienceDepartment at PurdueUniversity. from 1987 to1970.
Arthur Cooper. head ofthe forestry department atState. said. “Tom was oneof the first people in for-estry to introduce the useof computers in forestryeducation. It is largelybecause of him that wenow have a major com-

puter lab in the School ofForest Resources. Notmany other schools havethat."
Gemmer's area ofspecialty was forest firemanagement and control.As part of his doctoralwork he developed acomputer model of forestfire which is usedextensively at State inteaching forest fire control.and versions of the modelare used at many otherschools. The N.C. ForestService also uses the modelas a training tool.
Gemmer cooperatedwith the U.S. ForestService. assisting themwith research and helpingthem revise their firedanger rating system.
“His real love was un-dergraduate teaching."

Cooper said. "and he wasreally good at it. Thestudents liked him and

related to him. Research isthe glamour part of this
field. but relatively few canmaintain the' career ex-citement Tom did in
teaching undergraduates."

In recognition of hisexcellence in teaching. hewas elected by studentsand faculty in 1974 to theUniversity's “Academy ofOutstanding Teachers." In1981 he was named“Alumni DistinguishedProfessor" in recognitionof his teaching and re-search excellence.
Gemmer served asadviser to the ForestryClub and as- placementcoordinator for the forest-ry program. lining up job

opportunities for graduat-ing seniors.
He chaired the Coursesand Curricula Committeefor the University and forhis department. He hadscreed as a delegate to theState's Faculty Senate.

He was a member of the
Society of American For-
esters and Xi Sigma Pi and
Gamma Sigma Delta. hon-
orary societies.
Murray 8. Downs.

associate provost at Statewho worked with Gemmer
on several committees.
said. “Tom will be sorely
missed. His contributions
to teaching and scholarshipwere widely respected and
acknowledged. Faculty In
every school on this
campus have lost a dear
friend.”
Gemmer was a memberof Holy Trinity Lutheran

Church and was a Hopcline. volunteer.
He is survived by hiswife. Lois Jones Gemmer.

four sons. Donald Scott
Gemmer of Seattle. JamesDuncan Gemmer. U.S.Navy. Sacramento. ThomasClayton Gemmer of
Durham. Robert FrederickGemmer of Naples. Fla.;two step-daughters. Jody

;: . A
Kenyon of New York City.and Linda Kenyon Whiteof Sarasota. Fla.; a sister.Nancy Dolan of WestLafayette. Ind.: andmother. Joan VelseyClayton of Indianapolis.The family asks that inlieu of flowers donations besent to Hopeline orHospice of Wake CountyInc.Funeral . arrangementsare being made throughBrown-Wynne FuneralHome.

Dorm dwellers target for fraudulent: salesmen
(continuedfrom page 1)

in North Carolina. Satur-
day is not a business day.

After the company ref-
used to cancel their sub
scriptions. the girls
notified their banks to stop
payment on their checks. as
service which cost themextra money.
The salesman they

bought the subscriptions
from had them make their
checks payable to him. and

Room of the Student Center.Members MUST come. Call Howdy at63¢!!173‘for more info.
The Freshmen honor fraternity, AlphaLambda Delta will be meeting onWednesday. Oct. 12 at 7:00 pm in theGreen Room at the Student Center.Members are invited to come and helpplan social and service projects for thisyear. Come see how your money isspent!
The SOUTHERN ENGINEER will behaving a meeting, Tuesday, October11, at 6 pm in the Green Rm of theStudent Center. All interested peopleareinvited.

NORTH CAROLINA STUDENTLEGISLATURE will meet Thursday Oct.13, 7 pm in the Brown Rm. Allstudents are invited.
Raquetball Club meeting Tues. 5 pm,Rm 211 Carmichal Gym. NewMembers welcome.
Scriblerus Club, an English Honorary,will have “8 first meeting of the yearTues. Oct. 11 in Rm 6107, Link at 5pm. Refreshments will be served.
Contact Michele Woodson at 737—5253for info.

Leopold Club meets Tues. Oct. 11 at 7pm in 3533 Gardner. John Hagan willpresent a program on his OspreyResearch.
Maranatha Christian Fellowship invrtes
all to Williams Hall Room 2215 forpraise and worship every Friday nightat 7:00 pm and Sunday morning at
10:00 am. For more information, call651-2676 or 4670917.
Medical Technology Club meets Mon.Oct. 10 at Gardner Hall. Trip to visitclinical lab at Rex Hospital.
Microbiology Club meeting. Speaker:

SPANISH CLUB will sponsor a talk byManha Velasquez on women inColumblan socrety, Link Lounge at 4:30pm Wed. Oct. 12. Refreshments will beserved.
THE ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB meetingerI be held at 7 pm, Rm 5 Polk Hallon Oct. 11, 1983. All students areinvited.

The Woman's Chorale and VarsityMen's Glee Club cordially invite you toattend their opening concen, Festivalof Song, Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1983 at 6pm in Stewan Theatre. Admission isfree.
Tou Beta Phi will hold its electionmeeting today at 0:00 pm in theWalnut Room of the Student Center.Refreshments will be sewed et‘7230pm. Members please attend.
Ultimate Frisbee Club meets in BrownRm Oct. 12, 7:30 pm, Video's -General Public Welcome.
UNITED STUDENT FELLOWSHIPSunday school every Sun. at 10 am,110 Price Music Center. ChurchService every Sun. at 11 am, 120 PriceMusic Center. Bible Study every Fri. 7pm. Senate Hall, Student Center.
University Players and APO will meetTue., Oct. 11 at 6:30. Pass the word!

The Archery Club will meet Thurs,Oct. 13, at 5:30 on the archery range.All interested welcome.
The Dawn Patrol Surf Club will meetTues, Oct. 11, at 6pm in the Walnut

Wataugan magazine general staffmeeting Weds. 6:30 pm in the Blue rmStudent Center. State Alumni Magazineeditor Jeri Gray will speak. AllInterested persons invited.

he has not turned in their
checks yet.
Simmerson said it is only

a matter of time before
this magazine salesman
and perhaps others
operating like him come to

campus to try to solicitsubscriptions from stu~
dents. especially those indorms.
Simmerson reminds

students that soliciting isprohibited in dorms. and he
urges students not to order

from any salesman, nomatter what organizationhe may claim to represent.
If students want to sub-scribe to a magazine. theyshould use an order formfrom the magazine itself ora discount subscription likethose distributed by the

Student Supply Store.These means of ordering a
magazine usually offer
prices camparable to any
salesman, and can oftensave the subscriber the
cost and aggravation of adishonest salesman or dis-
tributing company.

Governor leads run for fun,- health
Gov. James Hunt willlead an expected 1.200 to1.500 people throughRaleigh's historic Oakwoodneighborhood during thesecond in a series of 1983Governor's Run for Funand Health on Oct. 18. Allruns are open to the publicand there is no entry fee.Sponsored by the Gov-ernor's Council on PhysicalFitness and Health andBlue Cross and Blue Shieldof North Carolina. the six-th annual Governor’s Runsare designed to promotefitness for all NorthCarolinians.

"‘The real stimulant isthe participation beingthere to run or walk withlots of people who shareyour interest in' physicalfitness and health." saidBob Boat. chairman of theGovernor's Council and anavid runner.
“The Governor's Runsare great motivating expe~riences and they open up awhole new worl .” Boa]said. “If we each work toimprove our own fitnessand lifestyle then health ofthe state as a whole willimprove. I encourage all

residents of the Raleighareatoparticipate.
The Raleigh Run willbegin at 5:16 p.m. at thecorner of Jones andBloodworth streets. behindthe governor's mansion.
The run will follow a 1.25mile course through His-toric Oakwood. Partici-pants may run or walk thecourse. No official timeswill be kept. Following therun. refreshments will beserved on the lawn of thegovernor's mansion.
Blue Cross and Blue

Shield of North Carolinawill give free com-memorative T~shirts to thefirst 1.500 participants whopre-register by Oct. 14.
Entry forms are avail-able from the Blue Crossand Blue Shield office at311 Oberfin Road. room 306of the Bath Building. 306N. Wilmington St.. in thelobbies of state govern-ment buildings and at areasporting goods stores. ~For more informationcontact the Adult HealthServices Section at 733'7081.

Mecklenburg man first: to file suit»

againstrnew drunk driving law
CHARLOTTE. N.C.(UPI) Less than a weekafter it went into effect. aMecklenburg County manhas filed a federal suitagainst the state's new,drunken driving law.claiming one of its provisons violates his con-stitutional rights.
Lawrence Crow. whowas charged Oct. 1 withdriving while impaired.filed a petition Wednesdayin U.S. District Court protesting the state's lO-dayrevocation of his driver'slicense.In the petition. Crowcontends the automaticlO-dsy revocation improperly deprives him of hisright to property withoutdue process. He alsoargued by implementing

the rule. the state has“abused its police power byimposing arbitrary and un-reasonable means in obtaining its objective."Crow is scheduled fortrial on the drunken driv-ing charge in MecklenburgDistrict Court Oct. 14. Nodate has been set for acourt hearing on Crow’spetition for a preliminaryinjunction.
In pushing his SafeRoads Act in the GeneralAssembly. Gov. James B.Hunt argued the lO-dayrevocation provision was away to make a driveraware of the dangers ofdrunken driving.Some lawmakers ques-tioned whether the sectionviolated a driver's con-stitutional rights. but Hunt

and his supporters assured .the doubters the sectionwas legal.At his weekly news con-ference in Raleigh Thurs»day. Hunt said the peoplewho wrote the lawexpected suits like Crow's."We expected thosekinds of challenges. Therewill be others.” he said. "Ihave confidence that thislaw is constitutional andwill be held that way bythe courts."
Hunt said he was"confident" the_law wouldbe “upheld in every re-spect" and noted it alreadyhas helped save lives.“I am proud of what hashappened thus far." hesaid. "Thus far the numberof people who are gettingon the highways while they

are under the influence isway. way down...a numberof lives have already beensaved. I would say. sincelast Saturday morning"when the law went intoeffect.
Under the law. thosewho have more than .10percent or refuse to take abreathalyzer testautomatically lose theirdriving privileges for 10days. If a person seeks ahearing to contest thatrevocation. a magistrate ordistrict court judge musthold one within five days.
Wednesday, DistrictJudge T. Michael Todddenied Crow's request toget his license back. Crow.an engineering technician.then filed the suit.

8:00 pm.

8:00 pm.

Incsdaytjlctohcrli
«nFiImP'M,"'Erda'hI'-croyd Theatre, 8:00 pm.
4Music: Festival of Song, Music Department, Stewart Theatre, 8:00 pm.
QVolleyball: NCSU vs. Wake Forest, 7:00 pm.

W
Film: ”Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," and “Red Hot Mama," Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre,

Thurfigy. Qcmhgr 13
*Film: “Little Women,” Films Committee, Stewart Theatre, 8:00 pm.
QCross Country: Men's and Women's N.C. State Championships.

“FOR ALL YOU DO...”

"ll-Film: "I am a Camera," and "Caught in a Cabaret,"ErdahI-Cloyd Theatre,

COURTESY OF...

Friday. October 14
at International Students: Chinese Dance Company, Stewart Theatre and North ..
Gallery, 7:30 pm.

S tober 15
Football: NCSU vsUN‘C, 1.00 pm.

Please Submit proposed listings one week in advance at the
Information Desk, second floor of the Student Center. For
information call Donna Spun-fer at 833-7.”.5. “For All You Do... "
is available to all campus organizations for listings of special event
activities.

Symbols :
Entertainment
Cultural

I Social
Sports

or Charity
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Organization strives to preserve rights of animals

”ifc.‘ v~av-5,” y»)//JJy?!"

Staff photo by Attilia Horvath
This puppy, like thousands of other animals suffer cruelty each year from their masters and others. The SSAA hopes
to aid in the prevention of such cruelty.

Craft Center encourages student participation
Linda R. SeymourFeatures Writer

What does State's CraftCenter have in store foryou? Actually. it may havemore than you mightexpect.Some of the classes of-fered this semester arewoodworking, watercolorpainting. photography anda wide variety of othercreative skills. In addition,the Craft Center has“about 40..classes- op-portunities each semester,”according ,to Doreen Un-

claqsifieds
Typing

Professional Typing. Will do rush iobs.Call 828-1632. Ask for Marianne.
TYPING SERVICES. Busmess andAcademic Typing including Dissenalions, Resumes, Statistical 8 ChemicalTyping 8 illustration, Forms, MassMailings, B Repetitive letters. 18 yearsprofessional typing experience in theTriangle Area-convenient Cary location.CALL 4872092 anytime.
TYPING-FAST, ACCURATE, REASON»ABLE-Freshmen papers, Doctoral dis»sanctions, and everything in between.CaI1828»6512. Mrs. Tucker.
Typing Services. IBM Selectnc. ChOIceof Pica, Elite, Drator, or Script. Call834-3747.

Help Wanted
BLACK MALES AND FEMALESSIIS Will
be paid to healthy non-smokers, age18-35, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel is
reimbursed. For more information,
please call collect, 9189681253,Monday, 85.
Nautilus and Gym Instructors

ALSO MAKE UP TO $90.00 A WEEK
DONATING WHILE YOU STUDY

derwood, The CraftCenter's assistant director.
However. the CraftCenter does not limit itselfto craft classes only. Everysemester it holds at leastone special weekend. Forexample. for the month ofOctober there will be aspecial photographicworkshop with manyfamous.Judy Dater works.who is well known for hernude photographs. Theworkshop will be. held Oct.28 and 29 at the CraftCentér gallery.

neededcall the YMC.A at 832-6881for an appomtment.
Need Extra Income? National AloeVera company, member of Direct SalesAssn, needs you . Will train. Noinvestment necessary. Call 8788458, 5tonm,
Now accepting applications, for hostess, servers, bussers, and kitchen helpat 0h! Brian's, 5925 Gienwood AveBetween 24.
Pan-tIme work for occasional nights‘ and weekends. 832-5588.

For Sale

WOMEN'S HEALTH
DEFEND ON.

educationforwo-

E HYLAND PLASMA

CENTER

ANNOUNCES TO STUDENTSI!
MAKE YOURSELF ELIGIBLE

FOR UP TO

* $500.00 *

PAID TOWARD YOUR TUITION.
HOW?!

Drop by the Hyland Plasma Center
on Maiden Lane

(ACROSS FROM THE BELLTOWER) .
For Details

1

CARE YOU CAN AlOllIOdeifiicuitdeddon
that’s made easier by thewbmen of the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-

able day and night to support and understand you
Your safety, comfort and privacy are assured by the
caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES: I
Tuesday — Saturday Abortion AppointmentsI 1 stat
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free
Pregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All
inclusive Fees I insurance Accepted I CALL 101-
5550 DAY OR NIGHT I Health care. counseling and

"‘°" °'°"°°°‘ riIE FLEMING CENTER

The Craft Center will besponsoring an earthenwarepottery workshop inNovember. This workshopwill be held on a Saturdayand Sunday and will in-clude Mary Farrell as itsguest of honor.
workshops most of the artwork exhibited will beavailable for purchase. Sohere's your chance tobecome an appreciative artcollector.
Each of these workshopsadd a little somethingextra to the Craft Center

to make it unique. Accord-ing to'the Director of the
Craft Center. ConradWeiser. “The workshopsare our breath of freshair."

Just about anyone isencouraged. to participatein some of the center‘sactivities. Weiser says.“generally we have anexpert in just about everyfield."
The Craft Center is fullyequipped with ramps forhandicapped members.Every class is taught at

Kim PhillipaFeatures Writer
"Struggling for days andnights. sometimes forweeks in the well-hiddensteeljaw traps. they sufferunimaginable anguish.thirst. hunger. freezingcold and exhaustion. Intheir desperate efforts tofree the trapped leg. theyonly succeed in most casesin tearing the flesh.breaking the bone orbreaking their teethagainst the hard steel ofthe trap," reads- a pampletfrom the Animal WelfareInstitute. .Every year about 13million animals are trappedin the United States andCanada. Leghold traps arebut one issue to peopleconcerned with animalrights. At State. StudentSpeakers for AnimalsAnonymous is an organiza-tion concerned with animalrights in many areas.Club President SusanEvans has many plans forthe club. which is only oneyear old. including in-troducing Tom Regan.professor in State's philos-ophy department andauthor of The Case forAnimal Rights. to speak attheir next meeting. Re-gan's book has just re-

beginning. intermediateand advanced levels. Inaddition to class participa-tion. one may also learn byworking independently.which requires asmall labfee to cover materials andupkeep tools.
So as you can see. theCraft Center encompassesa spectrum of activitiesTherefore. it might not besuch a bad idea to stop byand find out what the CraftCenter is all about. Youmight be surprised at whatyou find.

Comic Books: 1940’s1980‘s. Records:Iazz, classical, oldies, swing, rock.Books: literature, historyr' sciencefiction, mystery. 107 every day.Books/RecordsiComics, 215 NorthGregson Street, Durham. 6833244.
Fuii Bikes. We buy and sell used bikes.CycIeALogIc. Call 833 4588.
For Sale. Records, comics, ball cards,paperbacks, supplies. DJ. Ior_partiesExcellent references 8 experience.Collectors Corner, 680A E. ChathamSt.,489~2594.
1978 HONDA GL1000 GOLD WING.

fi

Excellent condition. Cali Butch. 737-5315.

Miscellaneous
ABORTION to 18 weeks. Private andConfidential GYN facility With Sat. andevening eppiontments available. PainMedication given. Free Pregency Test.9420824.
LEASED PARKING iibiock to yourbuilding or dorm, Guaranteed space.83262820r83+51fli

Roommates

Wanted
Wanted: Responsible NCSU Student tolive In and manage House 1 Blackfrom Campus. Responsibiities Includesubletting rooms to other students andsrmple maintenance. Cali 8291578 or17785347.

ABORTION UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

$195Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test.birth control and problem pregnancy counseling.For further information call 832 0535ItoII-free number 800-221-2568Ibetween 9am-5pm weekdays.“Gyn Clinic"RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZATION917 West Morgan St.
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cently been released. Hewill speak about the rightsof animals and the need torepresent them.
Regan does not belong toSSAA. but supports theorganization and otheranimal rights groups.
There are many issuessurrounding animal rightsbesides the fur trappingcontroversy. for example:animals used for labexperimentation. LD50testing (a test to find howmuch of a substance makesa lethal dose by killing 50percent of the animalsinvolved in the experi-ment), carnivores vs. vege-tarians. the methods usedfor breeding animals forfood and for their hides.the killing of nearly extinctanimals, leash laws, cos-metic testing. the releasingof pound and shelteranimals for experimenta~tion and basic populationcontrol.
These major issues arefast becoming con-troversial topics of debatebetween people concernedwith animal rights andcorporations who claimthey need animals for theirpurposes.
SSAA is a service orga-nization with the purposeof promoting better un-

The Craft Center has an abundance of supplies, as
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derstanding of the situa-tions calling for interven-tion.
“There are many cruelpractices around. ..If thecitizens knew what wenton. they would stop un-intentionally promotingthese practices." Evanssaid.
“Many people feel acalling to help in differentways." said Evans, "buteveryone should exploretheir areas of concern anddecide the issues forthemselves."
SSAA hopes to makepeople aware of many cruelpractices continued today.In this effort. they havecreated a filing system.containing many pampletsand articles on animalrights, with the aid of theiradviser Nancy Rich. anEnglish professor at State.
The filing system con-tains up-to—date informa-tion and is located on thesecond floor in TompkinsHall. All of the literature isavailable to people inter-ested in animal rights. Theclub has also ordered filmsto be shown at meetings inthe upcoming months. butthat takes money whichthe club is trying to raise.
Evans said the club hasvarious money-making

events planned. Recently.Student Governmentawarded SSAA $130 infinancial assistance.
Last spring SSAA of-fered a display at the VetSchool's grand opening.This year the club isplanning a ChristmasBazaar to be tentativelyheld on the Brickyard.
The Raleigh CityPanhellenic Society. composed of alumni women ofdifferent sororities. hasasked the club to make apresentation. Other pro-jects include making presentations at elementaryschools and supplying visual aids such as films andpamplets.
There are many' otheranimal rights organizationsaround the nation. butState is the only universityin North Carolina to havean official organization.Students from UNCCH.interested in animal rights.have contacted (‘lillladvisor Rich for guidani-Iin organizing their ow llorganization.
”I think animal rightsare one of the far mos-Ireaching programs," SillifEvans,“it's accelerating allof the time...it's exciting tobe part of a worthwhilecause."

Staff photo by Paul RUOCChIt,
exhibited here in the woodshop.
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6 FREE COKES

COMINGSOONTODURHAM

859 '0600
3917 Western Blvd
FREE DELIVERY

Customer Pays Bottle Deposit And Tax You Must Ask For The Drinks

WITII ANY ONE ITEM
LARGE DOUBLE TOPPEII PIZZA

$7.30
only ca-Lz-iisondxe

This Coupon is Valid ONLY On Monday I TuesdayOna Coupon Par Pizza Limited Delivery Area

Fall Clearance Sale ,

0-400/0 OFF

sale ends Oct. 15, 1983

$3 OFF
All
Running Shorts

. 2520
. Hill-borough St.
Across from D. II. Hill Library

821-5085 .

Selected Athletic
Shoes

for men and women .

Adidas
Nike ’ _
Brocks ’ '1
Others f '

30% OFF
All Sub 4
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts, the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.Technician, vol. I. no. I. Feb. I. 1920

Confusion reigns supreme
The response in today’s forum to a

letter in the Oct. 5 Technician forum
concerning racial issues on this campus
reveals a need for communication on
thiscampus. ‘

Obviously there was a lack of
communication somewhere. No other
explanation for such varying views of
what happened in a factual event can be
given.
One cannot say that one viewpoint

is correct, and the other is incorrect.
Technician does not have access to
information that would allow such a
conclusion. We can, however, observe
that there are widely differing views on
the subjects discussed.
One reason for such variation of

opinions: poor lines of communication.
If the complaints had been dealt with in
an open manner and all misconceptions
had been cleared up when they arose.
they would not have happened.
Once again. this is not to lay blame on

one party or another. Lack of com-
munication comes from both sides.

Problems and conflicts naturally arise.
But they can usually be solved through
direct discussion among the various
parties involved. Such discussion can get
differing opinion into consensus.

Different people interpret the same
events differently. This occurs because
individuals have varying perspectives.
Many of the differences in the explana—
tion of the facts written in the letter ofOct. 5 and the letters that appear today
are the direct result of differences in
perspective.
Our campus is complex, but this does

not mean that our organizations and
student body cannot com unicate with
each other and the adminis ’ation. .

If students have feelings,‘eitl'rer"fiega-
five or positive, about administration
decisions, Student Government de-
cisions or campus life, then they should
communicate with the organizations
responsible for these feelings.
Communication like this can reduce

the polarization on campus. something
that is definitely needed.

War escalates dangerously
The war between Iran and Iraq

threatens to escalate into an all-out
offensive with Iraq using sophisticated
Super-Edentard jets to destroy Iranian oil
facilities. Iran has stated that if these
attacks occur, it will blockade the Persian
Gulf in retaliation.

England and the United States each
has sent a carrier task force into the area.
These forces may be ordered to prevent
the Iranian blockade.

France, which is the supplier of the
aircraft, should consider the lack of
wisdom in selling such high level military
technology to radical, often uncontrolla-
ble nations. If France goes through with
its deal, then it may later deeply regret its
decision.
The war between Iraq and Iran has

lasted for three years and has killed over
100,000 people — maybe over 250,000
if certain reports are factual. This is
ridiculous. The war has no rational
purpose. It is a fundamentalist, religious
war that has few, if any, strategic goals.

It appears that each side is challenging
the other to see who will give up first.
The result is a pointless war in which
neither side is willing to stop the violence
because to do so would destroy the
almighty credibility of the respective
leaderships.

That’s too bad, because now Iraq has
raised the stakes of the war. By
introducing sophisticated fighter-
bombers, Iraq will force the western
alliance to become more involved in the
war. The attacks are being planned by
Iraq because of the destruction to its oil
industry. Iraq is running out of money to

fight the war. The planned bomber
attacks by Iraq will destroy the profit—
making industry in Iran so that. like Iraq,
Iran will not have the money needed to
win the war.

Iran’s threats to blockade the Persian
Gulf are ludicrous. The Western world,
which depends on the oil exported
through the Gulf, has stated continu-
ously that it will tolerate no such
blockade. The stakes here are painfully
evident.

The western alliance cannot function
. without the Middle Eastern oil imported
from Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Iraq and Iran.

It is wise. indeed forcefully advisable.
that Iraq stop its plan to destroy Iran’s oil
industry. It is equally advisable that Iran
stop its threat to put the western alliance
into a painfully serious position by
blockading international waterways.

The war between Iran and Iraq must
stop in order to preserve the peace of
the entire world. In a world of high
stakes and survival, fundamentalist war
between third world nations cannot last
long without jeopardizing the security of
the entire world.

If Iran and Iraq do not heed the
warnings issued from' the western alli-
ance, then the two nations will probably
have the control of the war taken out of
their hands. A peaceful settlement
between the two will be imposed on
them, or the western alliance, spurred
by the necessity of the oil imports. will
directly intervene militarily to prevent the
war from harming them.

.I’j"

WASHINGTON — “Jim Watt came to
Washington as a research assistant to my
father. When my father ran for the Senate,
Jim had just graduated from'college. He saidhe liked my father’s position, and wanted to
work for him.“I was practicing law at the time. and Dad
asked me. I thought it was a fine idea. I’ve
known Jim ever since. Jim and Lonnie.
She’s aforgotten part of the equation."

That little bit of reminiscence came front
the mouth of the junior senator from
Wyoming, Alan Simpson. Simpson is not
only close personally to Secretary of InteriorJames Watt, he also personifies the con-
servative Republicans of the Old West.
Simpson scores between 90 and 100

percent on the conservative rating sheets. He
commands enough respect among his
colleagues to have mustered 90 votes for a
controversial immigration bill. And he is
politically courageous. They’re still talkingabout the time he denounced Jesse Helms
on the floor of the Senate for obstructionism.

I went up to see Simpson the other day to
get a feel for how friends in power were
reacting to the storm which followed Watt’s
crack about a commission made up of “ablack, a woman, two Jews and a cripple."
Before visiting Simpson. I took the tempera-
ture in a couple of other places.
A liberal Democratic senator said: “Let

Watt stay in office. We can keep banging
away at him till election day He's a terrific
target."Paul Laxalt. the Nevada Republican who
leads Senate conservatives and is personally
very close to President Ronald Reagan,indicated he didn’t want to talk for the
record. An aide to Senate Majority Leader
Howard Baker said:

“Loyalty runs deep with people in politics.It hardens when a friend is in trouble. and
the wolves are baying for his blood. Once
the pressure is off. Watt can go quietly. But
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Friend views Watt’s slur

JOSEPH
KRAFT

Editorial Columnist
it’s much tougher when there’s a clamor for
his resignation.”
Sen. Simpson began by avowing the

personal connections that bound him and his
father, who was a senator before him, to
Watt. Then he continued:
“Some people make it seem as though

Wyoming loved Jim Watt no matter what he
did. That’s not true. The people in Wyoming
care about individual feelings and civil rights.
We were the first state in the nation to give
women the vote. We call ourselves the
‘equality state.’ Our people also care about
the environment. We love the Grand
Tetons. We love Yellowstone.

“But when you remember 52 percent of
the state is owned by the US. government.
and that Jim Watt is trying to make sense out
of government management. then we’re not
totally resistant to Jim either. He’s well
regarded in the state. But not as well
regarded as Ronald Reagan.‘ Jim’s popular in
Wyoming, but Reagan is more popular in
Wyoming.

“I never had a particularly hard time
defending Jim on the record. On offshore
drilling for oil, Stuart Udall and the
Democrats did as much. maybe more. On
leasing land for coal mining, the Audubon
Society leases land for coal mining.

“But there’s no connection between his
policy measures and what he has said.

There’s no defense for what he said. It’s an
unbearable utterance. It’s painful to me.
There’s no way to put it together again. It's
Humpty Dumpty.”

I asked how a person as intelligent and
experienced as Watt can make such a
comment. “It’s his sense of humor,’
Simpson said ‘Something happens to Jim
when he tries to be funny. His jokes misfire.
He’s constantly startled by the response to
what he thinksIs humor."

I asked whether Watt wanted to stay on.
Simpson said. “Jim really believes in himself.
Achievement is everything for Jim
Wherever he goes in the country. people
turn out. So he thinks he’s good for the
president, and good for the Republican
Party. He really meant it when he said: ‘Let
Reagan be Reagan.’

“If the reality is different. if as the election
approaches, and it develops that Jim is a
liability to the president and the Republican
Party, then he'll walk out the door. But he
wants to be his own timekeeper. He’d like to
go at a propitious time."

I asked Simpson if he, as a senator,
wanted Watt to go now. He said: “I’m not
clamoring for his resignation. I’ll never dothat. But there’s not much a friend can say
this time. It’s painful for me. "

As to what will happen next. Simpson
said: “It’s strictly between the president and
Jim Watt. If there’s a session between the
two, and the president tells Jim it's not
important for him to have Jim stay at
Interior, Jim will step out now. It's a decision
between the two men."

It is indeed. and at a time when the right
wing is increasingly hardening its stance,
slipping off on its own into a posture of
obduracy. The national interest is that
Reagan manage the going of Watt in a way
that is decent, and holds the country
together.

1983 Los Angeles Times Syndirale

Accusations come late fOr consumers

Lobbying removes guilt from companies
I am constantly fascinated when I read In

the newspapers that the Justice Department
or a federal agency has just arrived at an
agreement with a large company or powerfulindividual accused of wrongdoing.
The stories read something like this: “The

Double Jeopardy Automobile Company
agreed with the Justice Department not to
manufacture any more of their Double Y
cars without brake pedals. The company
paid a $50,000 fine, and said it would recal
all Double Y cars now on the road that are
missing the brake pedal. While paying the
fine and making the recall. Double Jeopardy
executives denied that there was a problem
with the Double Y car, or a reason for the
recall.”

I consulted a lawyer friend, of which I
have many in Washington. to ask him what
exactly it meant when the company was
fined. agreed to recall all its cars, and stillwas able to maintain its innocence.
“They have to do that." he said.

“Otherwise the company would open itself
up to a lot of frivolous lawsuits."

“I understand that. But why would the
government .allow them to maintain their
innocence when Double Jeopardy forgot to
put a brake pedal on the car?”
“The government is more concerned with

getting the cars fixed than punishing the
company for incompetence. If they bring
Double Jeopardy to trial it’s going to take
years to resolve the problem. and in the
meantime a lot more people could get
killed."
“Suppose the company knowingly was

selling cars without brake pedals? Isn't that a
criminal offense?” .

EditorialColumnist
“Poubly. But let’s start at the beginning.

Double Jeopardy puts out a Double Y car
without brake pedals. The engineering
department catches it after the millionth car
is on the market. They inform their
salespeople. who tell them to shut up.
Finally, the governmé’nt safety people get
wind of it and. after testing the vehicle for
two years. come to the conclusion that the
Double Y could ~cause a danger on the
highway.
“They contact Double Jeopardy and say

their data indicates the Double Y car may
haVe a flaw in its braking system. The
company responds by saying the safety
agency did not test the car under road
conditions, and the only time people have
accidents in a Double Y car is when they try
to stop it.“The safety agency studies the data
submitted by Double Jeopardy and con-
cludes the only thing that can stop a Double
Y car is a brick wall. In preparation for this
negative reaction. Double Jeopardy has
hired the best law firm in Washington — that
usually means the law firm with the best
connections to the present administration.

. company botched.

The lawyer calls his friends at Justice and
says he is shocked that the auto safety
agency would pick on an American car firm
just as the economy is starting to shape up.He offers to meet with the JusticeDepartment lawyer to work out an equitable
solution that will satisfy the company and thegovernment. They make a date for a golf
game at the BurningTree Club."

“It sounds so civilized " I said.
“It is. Usually by the ninth hole anagreement can be hammered'out. In the

case of the Double Y car, the Justice man
says. because of the publicity, he can't look
the other way and Double Jeopardy willhave to be fined and go ahead with a recall.“The lawyer for the company says this is
alright with him. providing Double Jeopardydoesn't have to admit there is anything ’wrong with the car. or else the settlement ‘v.
could be construed as an admission of guilt.”The Justice Department lawyer says he
sure he can get the auto safety agency to, ,
agree to the stipulation, providing Doubled;erJeopardy promises not to do it again

“This is where I always get confused." -Isaid. "Double Jeopardy agrees with
government there is a serious defect inDouble Y car but doesn't have to admit .
its customers." _ 3Q“:
My lawyer friend said. "’Thats beca

you dont understand how the governm-
and big business work. The government’s j. "
is to protect the consumer; the company’
job is to protect their sales. As long as both
sides sign an agreement that they know the

the law is satisfiedwithout admitting it. and no one really getshUYl .. 198.511“ Angela TlthSt'ndK‘dh‘
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Letter generates response from students

Response gives details
I am writing in response to a letter whichrecently appeared in the forum section ofTechnician. I can readily sympathize with thepersons who wrote this letter, as I am also amember of a group that some may feel prejudicedagainst. In the past three years that l have beenassociated with State, I have seen many letterslambasting my group, and many cartoons whichheld it up to ridicule. invariably, these cartoonsportray a grossly overweight, seemingly ineptindividual, whose stupidity seems only exceededby his overzealousness. One cartoon that sticks inmy mind referred to a student who wasgraduating. and was lamenting that he had nomarketable skills, no useful knowledge and nointelligence. The other character told him he_could always become a member of my group. Hecould go to work for Public Safety.I won't pretend that voluntarily becoming amember of an organization which comes underpublic scrutiny, and sometimes ridicule, isanything like having to deal with racial prejudicefor a lifetime, but I do feel that the hurt at beingunjustly, and wrongly-depicted as something youare not is very similar. This is the feeling that I hadas I read the column in Technician which accusedmy department as being racist. i feel that .I canmake a response, and perhaps expand on someinformation which was given in the letter, as l wasa direct participant in two of the incidents given,and am very familiar with the third. in addition, Iwas a participant in a fourth incident, which I alsofeel pertains to this issue.In reference to CASE l: A student patrol officerreported that three black females were on the westside of the Student Supply Store, and one hadjust kicked the paper machine, using a karate typekick, possibly damaging the machine. The threeimmediately fled the area, running to a nearbydorm and up the stairs. Public Safety units werecalled to the location by the SPO, and lookedthrough the dorm. The three were found, andbegan running up the stairs again, in an apparentattempt to elude the officer responding. The thirdsubject did halt, when ordered to, but consistentlylied about any involvement in kicking themachine, or even being in the area, despite thefact she was identified by the SPO. Finally. after alengthy discussion, during which attempts weremade to make the person understand that theiract could have serious consequences, and thatthere was a possibility that they would be arrested.and charged, they admitted to kicking themachine. They were given a Campus AppearenceTicket referring them to Student Development. Itoccurs to me that this situation could have beendealt with in a manner much less stressful for allconcerned, had only this individual not fled twice,and had not lied, or denied their actions, but

instead had explained them from the start. My.involvement was as the supervisor of the officeron the scene, who issued the Campus Appear-ance Ticket.Coincidentally, on that same night i . wasinvolved in a situation which appears to be CASEll. Two student patrol officers reported that therewere two black males south of Carroll Dorm. Onehad a backpack which was being pulled down inone comer as if a heavy, pointed object wascontained within. It is the habit of manyindividuals, both black and white, to carry
backsacks. Thieves know this, and thieves. bothblack and white, use bookbags to conceal manyitems, usually bolt-cutters, which are used to severthe locks to bicycles and mo-peds. On severaloccasions, weapons have been found in thesebags, including, on one occasion, a juvenile whohad a loaded .38 caliber revolver in one. Officersknow to look at the shape of what is contained inthe bag to attempt to determine if it isbooks, orsomething else. As you can see fromthe aboveincident involving the juvenile, expdhence hasshown us to be careful when dealing with itemsconcealed in these bags. On this particularoccasion, one of the two was a student, and wasjust hanging out. The other? He was the one withthe booksack, and the student said that he hadjust met him. The booksack? It contained aspring-loaded. leather covered, lead blackjack, apotentially deadly weapon. He was charged, byme, with carrying a concealed weapon.In regards to CASE lll, since i was not directlyinvolved in it, i wish only to say that a report,seven pages in length, was filed on the date thatthe assault occurred. Supplements to that reportwere filed on three other occasions, and athorough investigation was conducted. Criminalcharges have not been filed, because of aninability to identify the subject that struck thevictim. Interestingly, the letter in the forum madeno mention of an assault which also happened inFraternity Court about a week later. in this case,the victim, a black male, was struck with a metalpipe. His assailant, who was identified by him,was charged with assault with a deadly weapon.The assailant was a white male member of thefraternity in which the assault took place. Onceagain, i was directly involved as the supervisor ofthe shift during which this occurred.Finally, in regards to suspect descriptions, thetwo single most identifiable traits are race and sex.
It is only natural that a dispatcher attempts todetermine this first. The dispatcher on my shiftfollows this procedure. and, being that he is ablack male, I hardly think that he could beaccused of being “racist". Sgt. William F. BowdenState‘s Division of Public Safety

SPO voicesfeelings
As a student patrol officer for Public Safety, Iwould like to express my outrage at thestatements made by Sonja Ebrons, Kathy Davisand Katie Wiggins in the Oct. 5 forum. Havingworked for Public Safety since January, I considermyself as having a fairly good understanding ofhow the department operates, and I don't feel thatanyone could consider Public Safety “a joke."State has the third highest crime rate in this area;only Raleigh Police Department and WakeCounty Sheriff’s Department have answered morecalls than Public Safety in the past ' year.According to statistics, the majority of the crimeson this campus are committed by non-Statestudents, black males under the age of 30. This isnot being racist; these are merely facts. As astudent patrol officer, part of my job is to observeand report. I don't “call out the cavalry;" it is upto the dispatcher and/or the officer(s) to decidehow to respond. And l have never heard adispatcher ask a suspect's color in the mannerdescribed in their letter; asking a suspect's color ispart of determining the general description. Ifthere is suspicious activity, the officer(s) willrespond just as quickly if the suspect(s) are whiteas if he/she (they) are black.In response to the specific incidents mentionedin their letter, i have several things to say.
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CASE [2 First of all. chances are the student patrolofficer was not close enough to know that theperson had put a quarter in the machine:Secondly, I doubt that the SPO reported thesubject just because she was black. We're human,and we make mistakes; we just try to do our best.We do report some incidents that turn out to beOK, but we do also catch some of thelawbreakers.CASE ll: I doubt very seriously that the SPOconsidered the two males suspicious merelybecause they were black and carrying a backpack.However, if their activities in the area weresuspicious, for example, loitering around thebicycle racks studying the bicycles and their locks,the backpack might become suspicious.CASE ill: First of all. rest assured that PublicSafety did indeed file a report concerning theassault. Secondly, there were a large number ofpeople at the fraternity party, and the two victimscould not positively identify who attacked them.Since Public Safety didn't see it happen either,they don't know who attacked the two men. Howcan they file charges against someone when theydon’t know who that someone is?Finally, I resent the fact that these threestudents find it necessary to criticize me, my fellowSPOs and the Public Safety officers for trying to

protect the student body from the crime element. Ithink that they have a gross misunderstanding of
how the department operates, and if they trulywant to understand, I invite, subject to de-partmental approval, any or all of them to come

in and work with me for a few nights and see whatit is really like out there for us.
Flo RipleyJR LEA

Stamp out racism
In response to the three engineering studentswho compared State to an old-time Southernplantation, I would first like to give my support. ifPublic Safety behaves towards minorities as yousay, it should immediately clean up its act;However, several points in your letter onlyweaken your argument and should be discussedfurther.
Let’s begin with the offense that was taken overvice chancellor Nash Winstead's joke aboutengineer’s grades. If the joke had been made to agroup of all whites, would each student have runhome to mother and said the vice chancellor is aracist. Of course not. This makes me wonder whyyou found fault'in the remark. Are you down onyourself. or are you a racist? Would you haveused this incident if the speaker who told the jokehad been black?
Secondly, what did you propose should bedone about 85 percent of the people who keepthis school clean? Your remark hinted that maybea certain percentage should be behind a desk.That very well could be true. but percentages is avery unfair game. i suppose. though, to beconsistent with our population percentages over45 percent of these people should be fired andreplaced by whites. Let's forget these people havefamilies, remember, we're basing our fairness onpercentages. (By the way, I seriously doubt theskill to pick up litter is passed on from generationto generation.)
The third hole in your dike is the case you usedwhere the Public Safety officer confronted theblack girl for kicking the vending machine thatkept her quarter. Is this so far out of character? Iguess you believe if the girl had been white theofficer would have courteously asked if he couldbe of service and kick the machine for her. Youreally must have dug deep to uncover a case soirrelevant.
l have a simple solution to the problem. Let's

eliminate discrimination »— discrimination of anytype. This would ensure a totally fair and unbiasedenvironment. That was the underlying theme ofyour letter, was it not? To start with. we mustabolish all minority organizations because themajority can't belong and that i believe isdiscrimination. We must eliminate all organiza-tions and schools for women (these are notminority organizations since women comprise themajority of our population) because as a male Ican't belong and that's discrimination. In addition.we must discontinue scholarships and grantsawarded based on race. religion. financialsituation, etc., because that would be discrimina-tion against someone. Also, the night clubs wouldstop having ladies' night because. you guessed it.that's discrimination. l'm sure you. being againstdisaimlnatton as much as myself. would agreewith all these discriminatory acts being abolished.life on State‘s “Plantation" would be much better.
The Ku Klux Klan is very strong in the countywhere l'm from and several years ago i attended ameeting out of curiosity. Never before had beensubjected to opinions sonarrow-minded. I failed to understand howpeople could see life from only one perspective.Entering university life, i expected to find anenvironment of open minds. Yet written E-i ourpaper I read an opinion written by three juniorengineering students as narrow-minded as thepeope they condemn. Discrimination. like mostroads, has two directions. When a simple.harmless joke is twisted around and used to turnour vice chancellor into a James Watt and ourUniversity into an oppressive plantation. I couldn'tresist the opportunity to |et_you have a peek at aside l'm sure you must have unintentionallyoverlooked.

Steven Foster50 NE

Letter shows ignorance
On Oct. 5, you had a letter printed inTechnician. That letter, however. needs review.For example, you complained that 85 percentof the people responsible for keeping our campusbeautiful are black. That, and the followingstatements are out of blatant ignorance. l haveseen whites as well as blacks in manual laborpositions and vice-versa for executive positions.And in the latter case, i don't mean as secretaries,but as professors and administrators. And if blacksdo hold manual labor jobs, would you have theadministration turn them away when they applyforajob?
in “Case I" of your letter, where is the racism?Here. it seems “all kinds" doesn't mean black orwhite. but murderers. thieves and other criminals.As for “Case ll," you seem to be more racialthan the Public Safety officers. “Black" is in thiscase just as much a form of description as “male."You three are female. if you're going to scream ‘“racism" for the use of black, why not cry“sexism" for the word male.
And Case lll . . . You didn't show that racismhas any relation to observance of a crime in actionbeing a prerequisite for filing charges (And i verywell doubt it does). A black fraternity would haveits charter “publicly burned?" That seems highlyunlikely when you look at the matter closely.

Were a white fraternity to have pledging ritualsfractionally resembling those of Alpha Phi Alpha,hazing charges would no doubt be leveled. Haveyou seen the brands? This morning’ I saw a “supersic" of Phi Beta Sigma with the letter sigmaliterally branded and scarred into each arm.Discrimination. It's OK to have a Third AnnualAcademic Achievement Program for blacks, butdo you realize what would happen if theadministration tried to do that for whites?
What about the Society for Black Engineers andthe Afro-American Center? it's OK to havediscrimination now? It just depends on itsdirection.
Maybe we “can't afford to look like Dixieland,"but isn't the opposite just as bad? Shouldn't westrive to eliminate discrimination altogether ratherthan just change its direction?
Ebron, Davis and Wiggins: l'm not saying thatracism against blacks doesn't exist, but that thematerial of your letter seems unfounded. EvenNash Winstead's remark. He made no referenceto blacks, just engineering. There are not onlyblacks in engineering, but all races.

Stan McIntoshJR TC

Pedestrians needhelp
As a fellow student at State I would like toaddress a problem that has frequently beenignored by some students of this university. Sincemost students live on a tight budget like me, theyoften use the cheapest form of transportation.

Those that can use cars, but most use bicycles.mopeds, and motorcycles. There is nothingwrong with this; I mused use a moped to net
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around on. Some operators of these vehicles.however. have forgotten something safedriving habits.While walking to class i find a new adventureeveryday in dodging a bicycle or moped flyingacross the brickyard or in the crosswalk of a street(students in crosswalks are not “fair game").Some of these students do not even "know that itis against the law to go the wrong way up a oneway street or not stop at a stop sign (there areplenty of both that are ignored). People you canget “pulled" for these offenses and many moresuch as riding your bicycle alongside a long string,of cars on the road (sound familiar). driving whileimpaired (Jim Hunt got you there too), burningno headlight after dark (bet you didn't know thatone), and for those of you who like to “bump"pedestrians how does the word “assault" strikeyou? Sure, I know people run late for class andtake a "shortcut". but one day that nice "shortcut"might make them late permanently. I am notmaking threats people. just do not want to be inyour path when you decide to take that last“shortcut".This situation does not have to exist. All it takesis application of the brain you came here to useanyway. Bicyclists, moped riders and othersshould remember that there are rules of the road.Follow them! Why do you think they are lawsanyway? For those of you who like driving onbricks (i.e. brickyard), remember you are on thesidewalk and that pedestrians do have rights onthem (slow down). There is also no harm inpreventive medicine either. l'm not required toburn a headlight or wear a helmet bn a moped.but I feel a lot more secure by doing these simpleacts. Hand signals when turning don‘t hurt either.In an argument between a bicycle and a car I canbet very accurately who will win. Sure, it couldhave been the car's fault because he did not seeyou (maybe no headlight on after dark). but is thatreally going to matter when you are aquadriplegic?l'm not for or against stricter traffic laws. justfollow the ones that already extst and the worldwill turn a lot smoother. l'm sure l am not the onlyone that has this opinion and l am positive l'm notthe last. With the large number of bicycles.mopeds and cars on campus the problem willalways exist, but the question is to what degree.As responsible adults it should be easy to see thatthe problem really should not exist. but it doesand with students using a little common sense itcould easily be alleviated.
Glenna KunkelSr. SAS -’5PV

inSu/t
Must students and staff alike be subjected to theatrocities of the Soviet Union's chemical warfare inLaos. Cambodia. Yemen and Afghanistan? If not.then why must the College Republicans placetheir posters depicting victims of these trepidationson the bulletin boards on campus?i can understand their indignation at thesuffering going on in these places — I feel it also- and I think something should be done toprevent Soviet aggression and its use of chemicalwarfare. But, the College Repubhcans are onlyusing these posters as a fall campaign drive to callattention to their organization on campus and itstenants. They misrepresent an issue of greatimportance simply to fill the ranks. There arebetter ways of filling the ranks without shockingand alienating students and staff on campus.

Lee BumgarnerMR HI
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Reagan sees of situation

Arms control unwo
WASHINGTON — President RonaldReagan's speech to the UN. inviting furtherarms control agreements with the Sovietshighlighted the fact that such agreements areunw'orkable.
The essence of the problem in dealing withsuch matters is always the same: How do weinsure that the Communists don’t violate theagreement while we abide by it? How do wemake certain that they don't embark on a

major weapons buildup while we mark time.or actually reduce our strength?
While there are still a few naifs out therewho think we ought to trust the Soviets,Ronald Reagan is not among them. Indeed,his U.N. speech came down hard on thequestion of Soviet treaty violations. He citedthe Helsinki agreement on human rights.Soviet use of yellow rain and? apparent

evasion of the SALT accords as examples.“Evidencel abounds." he said. “that wecannot simply assume that agreementsnegotiated with the Soviets will be fulfilled."It follows from this view that we must havearms agreements with the Kremlin that are“verifiable." a refrain we have been hearingsince the SALT talks first began. Since theSoviets are notoriously adverse to on-siteinspection. this means agreements that canbe monitored through satellite observation,radio telemetry and other so-called technicalmeans. Repeatedly in recent years we havebeen assured that the sophisticated equip-ment now available to us is more thanadequate to get the job done.A number of theoretical questions can beraised about this argument such as how toverify numbers of missiles (which can be
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Editorial Columnist
easily stored underground or beneathcamouflage). MlRVed (Multiple) Warheads.
and the like. To test the validity of the
“verification" process. however. we don'tneed to speculate about such matters. All we
have to do is to look at the arms agreements
already on the books and what we have. andhaven’t. been able to verify.
The premise of the “verification" argumentis twofold. First. that we can tell with

reasonable certainty ii Soviet violations areoccurring. And. second. thatviolations do occur we would take
appropriate measures to deal with them.either to make the Soviets cease and desist.or to renounce the constraints against
ourselves embodied in the treaty.

Events of the past two years have shownboth of these assumptions to be completely
vidence has been

While there are still a few naifs out
there who think we ought to trust the
Soviets. Ronald Reagan is not
among them.
assembled to suggest Soviet violations of theSALT accords — including upgrading light toheavy missiles, deploying an excessivenumber of nuclear submarines. developmentof anti-missile defenses. and encoding oftelemetry. Reagan alluded to some of thesematters in his U.N. address.
Do we conclude from all of this that theSoviets are violating the SALT accords? U.S.officialdom says no because the evidence istoo ambiguous. The president said at theUN. that Soviet encoding makes theviolations hard to verify. He had previously

it such .

stated that it's difficult to get evidence on thissubject that would stand up in a courtroom.and therefore. difficult to charge the Sovietswith flat-out evasion of the treaty. None ofthis sounds very much like all thoseguarantees we have been given that oursophisticated equipment would tell us rightaway if Moscow cheated.
From his U.N. statements and othercomments. it is obvious that the presidentbelieves that the Soviets are cheating.whether he can prove it in court or not. Thisrealization brings into question the secondassurance that has been given us in suchmatters: that if the Soviets cheated we woulddo something about it. So far. nothing of the
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rkable; Soviets violate terms
sort has happened. For the reasons stated.we have not charged the Soviets with
violations. and we continue to abide not ony
by SALT I. but by the unratified SALT IIwhich Reagan himself has described as"fatally flawed . "

In other words. on the data so far released
by our government. we are doing exactly
what the arms control proponents say we
would never do: unilaterally abide by arms
agreements while the Soviets evade. If that is
what is happening with existing arms
accords. why would a new one be any
different?
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Game disrupted
I must go along with Scott Wolf's commentsmade in the Sept. 30 edition of Technician. He.like myself and nearly everyone else who sits in

the student sections at Carter-Finley Stadium,feels that the “Mike-man" and his deafening“cheers" must be terminated. Don't get mewrong. I think school spirit is a necessary and funpart of watching our Wolfpack play. But those ofus who sit down close to the Mike-man's speakers(I am in a fraternity. and our block seating is mostalways in the “danger zone") are exposed toconstant. obnoxious cheers that mostly soundmade up as he goes along or terribly dumb ingeneral.This week is our fraternity's Parents' Weekend.and I cringe every time I think they too will beexposed to our “Mike-man" and his continuousdistractions. These parents will be paying $12 to

see a football game. and at that price the gameshould be made as pleasant as possible. Last yearmy parents and I sat in the seats right on the aisleand the cheerleaders came into the stands to leadthe students in what seemed like an eternity ofcheers. One cheerleader stood directly in front ofmy parents and I which resulted in a veryobstructed view of the game The game wasagainst South Carolina. and the cheerleader (whowas “armed" with a megaphone) screamed: “Goto Hell Gamecocks. Go to Hell" with greatencouragement from the Mike-man. I wasembarrassed for him.Should we represent our University withobnoxiousness and crudeness? I should hope not
._. L—a-o
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Director feels movie still has original impact
Editors Note:This is thefirst of a two--part series ofinterviews with principalsin Brainstorm.

Ronnie KaranjiaFeature Writer
The scene is the plushinterior of a room atRaleigh's newest hotel.The clock strikes one. Inwalks Douglas Trumbulland retinue. He is bearded,cherubic. and visibly at

Director Douglass Trumbull fought to have his picture

first crucial question onhow the finished version ofBrainstorm differed fromthat originally planned.Trumbull affirmed that nosignificant changes weremade. “There are justthree scenes." he said,"that are only microscop-ically changed by NatalieWood's absence and eventhose scenes have no dia-logue."“One was when theBraces (played by Natalie

Staff photo by Sam Adams
finished despite the setback of Natalie Wood's death.
ease. At his invitation. theassembled press circleshim and. at his terse“shoot." begins firingquestions.Commencing with the

Wood and Chris Walken)come to Hal's house to findhim on the sex' loop; I justleft Natalie upstairs talk-ing to Hal's wife. Also.after Reynold's funeral

Singers present musical
Tuesday evening at 8 inState's Stewart Theatre.the Women's Chorale andthe Varsity Men's GleeClub will present their fallconcert. “Festival of Song."
The Women's Chorale.directed by Eleania Ward.will perform a variety ofmusic. Their repertoirecontains songs such as“Candy Man." “Pines atNight" and "BoogieWoogie Bugle Boy."
“To Muzik." anotherselection of the Chorale‘s

will feature Joe Rand asbaritone soloist with DavidLamm and Anne Morganplaying French horns.The Varsity Men's GleeClub. with their traditionalopener “Men of Music,"arranged by Glee ClubDirector Milton Bliss. willfollow the Women'sChorale.A special feature of theevening is the Grains ofTime with their variety of'508 music blended withBarber Shop tunes andspirituals.
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scene. Natalie should havecome with Walken to thelab to play that crucialtape. but you really don'tmiss that because she isnot usually with Walken inthe lab anyway. Anotherscene which would havefollowed the couple'sargument on the balconywas excised. but I think itwould have been editedanyway. And that’s it.“However, another scenenot involving Natalie wasalso excerpted. It con-cerned the Brace's son,Jason, getting hold of thatdeadly psychosis tape‘Psychotic Episode‘. Wehad originally planned inthe script that he wouldhave a nightmare of hisfather actually trying todrown him in the pool.“But we decided that thedrowning scene wouldcertainly not be in goodtaste after the Natalieincident. We used a betterscene — that idea of agiant recording machineinvolved in a Dr.Frankenstein kind of se-quence. We felt it would becloser to the main theme ofthe film."Is Brainstorm sciencefiction? “No, it's not ascience fiction film. I wasreally making a major ef-fort to make a film that Ithought was entertainingand one that had a leadingedge. Brainstorm is a veryconceptual film; it has a lotof ideas and is differentfrom normal linear cop-chase films.“Within the limit of twohours’ time, I was trying toblend a lot of differentqualities — a concept ofhigh technology. now ubi-quituous in our daily lives.mixed with not only gooddrama and thrill and actionbut also,a rather personalstory based on real people.I think that most movies.nowadays. have totallyfabricated plots about stuffthat has nothing to do withreality."Commenting on his rela-tions with George Lucas.producer-director of StarWars (1977). Trumbull said.
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‘ I really don't know himvery well, but I have foundhim to be very friendly andhelpful. We have often lentand borrowed test models.I was offered Star Wars.but I was tired of planetsand stars over the years.When my assistant onSilent Running. John
Dykstra. wanted to do thefilm. I permitted him toform a company withGeorge and do the specialeffects. The rest is history.On the robot R2D2.Trumbull explained. “Infact. the whole idea forthat film came from a
character in Browning'sFreaks. There was thislittle legless guy who couldclamber around on hishands and even climbwalls. Dressing himmysteriously behind a
metal suit. we meticulouslydesigned a non—anthropomorphic little‘roving refrigerator'. Afterits success in my film.George Lucas informed methat he liked my idea andwas going to use it for StarWars.

“I said that's fine. Afterall. this sort of interactionhappens quite openly in themovie business. This openexchange of ideas usuallybenefits both parties. and Ithink it's good for theindustry as a whole."According to Trumbull.the earlier release of WarGames (1983) andPoltergeist (1982), whosethemes form minor subplots in Brainstorm, didn'taffect the impact of hisfilm. "Maybe." he con-tinued. “Brainstorm wouldhave had more noveltyvalue had it been released
earlier. On the other hand,the earlier release of WarGames has also helped toreinforce the computerpenetration theme pre-valent in a sub-plot of myfilm. However. Brainstormis filled with many moreideas. It's not just one ideathat has been stretched outinto two hours: it's a wholebunch of ideas compressed.into two hours."
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Bruce Rubin, right. writer of the book on which Brainstorm was based, and Joel Freedman. executive producer of the
film, agree that changes made from the book were for the benefit of the movie.
His gloomy messages inthis film considered bothsides of the controversialbut crucial issue of what'ssacrosanct in communica-tion technology. Accordingto Trumbull. there wereseveral messages for theaudience. “Principal amongthese is the fact thattechnology is only as goodor as bad as its application.Another message is aboutthe multiple facets exhib-ited by several characters.“Cliff Robertson plays arole of a nice guy who. atfirst. seems to be in com-plete control of the lab.Then we realize that evenhe is under pressure andtakes orders from someoneelse not visible. We all livea life where we try to finda balance to get alongwith as many people as

possible and still achieve asmuch as we can. within theconfines of what's sociallyacceptable and what's eco-nomically viable.”Louise Fletcher playsReynolds. a scientist whoavoids relationships andimmerses herself in herwork as an excuse for notgetting too close to people.I have seen several of myfriends behave in this trueand personal manner. Thisfilm discusses what yougive up and what you getwhen you behave so. Theseare the messages in thisfilm."Inquiries about any re.shaping or deletions in thefilm were all refuted. "Onlyminor shortening of thefilm was done. but this is anatural process." Turnbullexplained. “Many shots

were taken of severalscenes and we may haveended up using only a fewof the best angles. Forinstance. in the weddingsequence. we made onlyIIfour cuts. Nothing per-’taining to the script wasdeleted. Only minor editingwas done. MGM com-plained that 'a crucialbedroom scene’ withNatalie was missing. andused it as a case against usfor not completing the film.But this was totally inaccu-rate."Bruce Rubin. author ofthe book on which the filmis based. commentedfurther on this subject.“Some of the original ideasin my book involving someof the characters werechanged. after consideringpublic opinion. to what you

see so brilliantly d.-lineated in this film. Butthese were in the bt'siinterests of the film."Rubin said he origimia.planned to make a in:budget film in llldl.ii..Financing difficultwcaused the project to in *“Actually." ht' snailwrote this film Imcrvl)’prove that my other Sf‘rlivl‘Quasar' could be mmi.But Trumbull banked mimy Brainstorm script andthat is what we haweventually made at 3 mmof $18 million."Editors Note: Thepart of the Brainstormstory will be run Wedm ~day. and will containinterview with LouiwFletcher, a graduate I)!
UNC Chapel Hill. whoalso starred in the movie.
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Talk of getting men-tally up. playing intense

and concentrating
circulates through State
coach Tom Reed's- foot-
ball camp each week.Talk that, if understoodand followed. breeds
success. Talk that pro-duces winning Satur-
days. And talk that. ifnot abided by, usuallyaccounts for a team's
losing.Which brings us to
State's discouraging20-10 loss to GeorgiaTech Saturday at
Carter-Finley Stadium.The Wolfpack did not.
according to Reed. use
these internal factors to
the fullest. andtherefore fell short for
the third time this
season in five outings.

“We're not a team of
spirit and emotion." said
Reed afterwards. "We
didn't look like wewanted to play. Without
those (concentration and
intensity). we‘re not
going to be a very good
football team. We're
simply not. doing the

' we} ..\

things well that we_should be doing."
To the Pack players.

it tasted like a sour
apple after a sweet.confidence-building vic-tory over Wake Forest a
week before. Wolfpackfans don't know what toexpect anymore because
of State's Jekyl-and-
Hyde personality.What it stems from.
said linebacker Vaughan
Johnson. is in-consistency. “That'swhat really hurt us. Our
inconsistency limited
our capabilities. It's an
internal thing that no-
body can resolve but'
us.Quarterback Tim
Esposito realizes there
is a problem but just
can't come to grips withit.

“There is definitely a
problem somewhere,"said Esposito, who
completed 15 of 27
aerials for a below-par
119 yards and a
touchdown. “It's been
like a roller-coaster ride.
We abong__ befieteadily

sweatshirts.
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10% off all clothing, inciuding —0 Hot leather pants and jackets0 High fashion shirts. tops and
o Parachute pants. dress

...trylng to escape. . .

DEVIN
STEELE

progressing. but I see us
getting worse. not bet-
ter. Coach Reed has told
us. ‘Success is not some-
thing you achieve. it's
always a journey.‘ Ivery strongly 'believe
we have the talent to
get it done."
The Pack, which had

trailed 3-0. 6-3 and 13-10
through three quarters,
had its chances and was
never really out of the
game. State threatenedlate in the third period
from Georgia Tech's 25
but a fumble by Joe
McIntosh set up theRamblin’ Wreck’s final
touchdown. accounting
for the final score.Yet. the Wolfpack
still had opportunities to
turn things around in
the fourth iquarter.

IifiMlI
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SportsE 'to
Esposito twice threw for
big yardage on keydowns. but the plays
were averted due to
ineligible receivers.
Arrother State penaltygave the ball back to
Tech on a punt thatwould have given the
Pack excellent field
position.
“As the bottom line

you see penalties as a
factor," said State coach
Tom Reed. “But my
ledger sheet asks whatis the cause. I find
concentration and in-
tensity as the bottomline."
The Pack did have its

moments, though. Its
biggest perhaps was itst h r e e - y a r d
Esposito-to-PhilBrothers touchdown
pass with seven seconds
left in the half to pull

This A}: is

a tune-up.
worth $5.00 off

' within 13-10 at halftime.
The drive covered 70yards in 14 plays. giving
State much confidence
in its ball movement.
“We were really up at

halftime." said center
1 Ron Kosor. “We were so
confident heading intothe second half. Georgia
Tech's a good team. and
they stopped us in the .
second half. They are
probably the biggest,quickest team we've
played so far and theyhad a lot of depth.
They're a lot better
than their record
showed."
State's problemwasn‘t entirely internal.

though. Georgia Techwas a big reason for its
success — and State's
failure. The Wreck. 0-4
coming into its first
game with State in 61
years. gained its first
ACC victory ever in its
first year of league-
championship eligibility.

Battered and bruised
after successive losses
to Alabama, Furman.
Clemson and North
Carolina. Tech had a

1%
Lay-away now available
for Christmas.

[I 10 speeds from

...Georgle‘fechdetenders.

T90h wrekC Pack, 0'3"“3 1St.ACC Win

photobyScottMontgomery.lunlor tallbeck Robert Lavette cranked out 195 yards ln~31 carries and scored on a
99-yard run as Tech got the best of State Saturday, 20-10.
whetted appetite for awin not unlike that. of a
hound at feeding time.
And it showed.
The offensive line. big

and strong. opened crev-
ices for super tailback
Robert Lavette to
generate through. The
6-0. l95-pound junior's
work load of 31 carries
yielded a 29-yard TD

DOW

ll. CLASS

$149.00 "P

W!

run and 125 of Tech's
217 rushing yards.
Quarterback John

Dewberry. in only his
third start. had a good
night. connecting onnine of 15 throws for 84
yards.

“I haven‘t been this
proud of a team in along. long time." said
Georgia Tech coach Bill
Curry. “Not even last
year when we won the
game which gave us awinning season after
going 1-10 the year
before. It was an abso-
lutely great physical
effort."
The Tech defense

limited State’s highly-
potent offense to 298total yards. which in~
cluded a “yard pass

. 21:1.qu {that 0nd. Phil.

MAME]!

Brothers to Chris Cooklate in the game.
State. 1-2 in leagueplay. doesn't see anencouraging remainderof the month with con-ference kingpins North

Carolina and Clemsoncoming up. The Pack
must use this week todig down. resolve itsproblem of in-consistency and work toimprove if it hopes to
have a fighting chancefor a winning season.

“We’re going to haveto start from the basicsand work up.” saidJohnson. who led the
team in tackles for thefifth straight game with14. “The main thing wehave to work on isplaying more consistent.By l0 means do we feeltheseasflnislost.”

STUDENTS INTERESTEDIN A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITYTO EARN AND LEARN AS] MUCH AS YOU CAN HANDLE.
0 Fashion Accessories 4ties. belts and hats.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF SPACES FOR
MEN AND WOMEN ARE AVAILABLE IN
THE RESIDENCE HALLS. INTERESTED
STUDENTS SHOULD APPLY AT THE
STUDENT HOUSING OFFICE, ROOM 201
HARRIS HALL. SPACES WILL BE
ASSIGNED ON A FIRST-COME,
FIRST-SERVED BASIS.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUALIS EXPANDING ITSINTERNSHIP PROGRAM ATNCSU. AND IS LOOKINGFOR A FEW QUALIFIEDSTUDENTS WITH A DESIRETO SUCCEED,

IF YOU THINK IT‘S TIME To GET SOME IPRACTICAL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE THATYOU CAN ADD TO YOUR RESUME AND BEABLE TO TAKE WITH YOU AFTER GRADUATION.THEN MAYBE YOU SHOULD TAKE SONr ACTION Now.REPRESENTATIVES WILL CONDUCTAN INFORMATION SEMINAR THURSDAY.

UNIOUIONSFOR GUYS AND BALS

OCTOBER 13 AT 5pm IN THECrabtree Valley Mall ‘ SOUth Square Mall ' GREEN noon 4103 STUDENT CENTER.
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Frustrated Yello___w Jackets victimize Pack
in:

Scott KeepferAssistant Sports Editor
By rambling past amistake-prone WolfpackSaturday afternoon atCarter-Finley Stadium.Coach Bill Curry’s GeorgiaTech Yellow Jackets livedup to their billing as the“best 0-4 team in thecountry."For the visiting Ramblin’Wreck. the victory hadmore significance thanmerely snapping a four-game losing streak — itgave Curry and his almamater their first—ever ACCvictory as an official con-tender for the conferencecrown. Tech tailbacksensation Robert Lavette. "who totalled 125 yards on31 carries. felt the victorywas of immeasurable im-portance to the overallmorale of the entire squad."We’re 1-1 in the ACCnow. and that means a lotto us." Lavette said. “Ourgoal from here on is toimprove each week and touse the conference stan-dings as a motivational toolto play well.”Considering the caliberof Tech's opponents thusfar. it's not surprising thatthe Jackets have but a

single win five weeks into
their schedule Followiss a.season-opening 20-7 loss atAlabama. Tech returnedhome to be surprised 17-14by Furman —- a nationallyfifth-ranked Southern Con-ference power among theDivision II ranks.Two weeks ago. Curry's_squad was trounced 41714in front of 73.000 raucousfans in Clemson's “DeathValley." Regrouped. theRamblin' Wreck gave

Women
Daron JohnsonSports Writer

The Wolfpack women'ssoccer team made the DukeBlue Devils a little bluerSaturday with a 2-0 shut.out of the Blue Devils inDurham.The game avenged anearlier 2-1 loss to Duke inRaleigh.Duke is the only team tohave beaten State thisseason. but that was on along desperation shot with56 seconds remaining inovertime.Saturday's game wastotally dominated by State.which beat the Blue Devils

AVENT FERRY"E

fourth- ranked NorthCarolina all it could handlefor three quarters lastSaturday before bowing tothe Tar Heels 38-21.Obviously. Tech releasedsome pent-up aggressionagainst the Wolfpack. AndLavette. who had a whop-ping 141 yards against thesupposedly impervious TarHeel defense. felt thatthose past four weeks offrustration gave him andhis teammates added in-centive.“We've been coming upshort every week. so it wasabout time for this win."Lavette said. “Today'sgame was really good forthis team. We believe inGeorgia Tech. we believein the coaching staff andwe believe in each other. Ifwe continue to put forthefforts like this afternoon.we're going to win somefootball games."Curry. who guided hissquad to a very respectable.6—5 record a year ago.uttered nothing but praisesin thewinning locker room.“I haven't been thisproud of a team in a long.long time.” Curry said.“Not even last year whenwe won the game whichgave us a winning season‘after going 1-10 the yearbefore. It was absolutely a .great physical effort.There were a lot of acts ofcourage by a lot of peopleplaying out of position."The Tech passing gamewas by no means awesomebut was effective when ithad to be. Sophomorequarterback John De-wberry completed nine of15 passes for 84 yards butwas somewhat upstaged byflanker Daryl Wise's 0n-e-for-one performance.

booters
very convincingly. accord-ing to assistant coachDanvers Allen.“'We beat them to theball today and it paid off."Allensaid. “We controlledthe mid-field. and the teamthat controls the mid-fieldcontrols the tempo and thegame."State controlled thegame from the outset.playing on Duke's end ofthe field for the majority ofthe first half.Ginger Roddy started atstriker for the first timesince the season opener.having been out with anankle injury and added

Wise's 34-yard completionto a wide--open RichardSalem on a fake flankerreverse midway throughthe second period set upfullback Robert Cone's on-e-yard dive that gave Techa 13-3 lead.Dewberry. who hasassumed the chores of in-jured starter Stu Rogers.gave the Wolfpack defensefits himself. The elusivesophomore signal-callerevaded apparent sacks oncountless occasions toemerge with either a con-siderable ground gain or acompleted pass.“I was a little nervous atfirst.” Dewberry admitted."but once I got settled in Iufhs okay. Overall, I waspleased with my perfor-mance. I did. mess up onthat reverse (a broken-playturned gem on Tech's sec-ond scoring drive) but stillmanaged to gain 11 yards.Luckily. I had some openspace to run. I just didn'twant to run into VaughanJohnson."Not many people do.Johnson. with 14 bone-crunching tackles. was thelone bright spot in anotherwise lackluster per-formance for the Wolfpackdefense.Curry. meanwhile. con—tinued to express hispleasure with his team'seffective offensive attack.“Obviously. John De-wherry. Robert Lavetteand Ronny Cone make adifference for us." Currysaid. “Dewberry is gettingbetter every time out inthe mechanics. pivots. And.when he misses a handoff.it seems like he runs for 20yards."As the swarming YellowJacket defense kept the

speed and life to the team'soffense.With seven minutesremaining in the first half.Roddy delivered apicture-perfect pass to thePack‘s designated scorer.Renee Eickholt. whodrilled in the goal off anassist from Roddy.“Ginger Roddy helped tospark the offense today.and we also received avery good performancefrom our goalkeeper.

Cornerback Nelson Jones brings down Georgia Tech wide receiver
Richard Salem in reception attempt during first half action Saturday. The
Wolpack offense at bay.Lavette broke State's backwith a 29—yard touchdownscamper early in the finalperiod. With a 20-10

blank Blue Devils
Elizabeth Jackson."Allen.State pressed the BlueDevils all game long andcould have actually blownit open except for a fewmissed scoring op-portunities.As the second halfstarted. the score was still1-0. and the Wolfpack'sattacking offense andmultiple substitutions werewearing the Blue Devilsdown.

said
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advantage. the Tech of-fense played ball-controlfor over 10 minutes of thefourth quarter.Now. with win No. 1

win.
under its belt. the Ramblin'Wreck has no time to savorSaturday's victory. Nextweek. Curry's squad hostslOth-ranked Auburn. while

games with Tennessee andGeorgia loom ahead.“I think we establishedsome credibility today."Dewberry. concluded. "But

Staff photo by Greg Hatem
Ramblin' Wreck gained 118 yards via the airways en route to its 90-10

we have to get better _especially with the re-maining schedule we have.We have to start realizingour potential now."

Scott KeepferAssistant Sports Editor
State's men booterscontinued theiron-the-road slumpSunday afternoon ascoach Larry Gross'squad was tied 33 indouble-overtime byAppalachian State inBoone.

The tie dropped Stateto on the season.while Appalachian Stateis now 43-3. All of theWolfpack's non-winshave come away fromhome.
State striker ChrisOgu. who scored thegame's only first-halfgoal. moved into see

Wolfpack, Mountaineer boaters deadlock, 3-3
ond-place on the alltimeACC scoring list with150 career points. Ogusurpassed the 149 totalof former Clemson
booter ChristianNwokocha (1975-78) andis within striking dis»tance of NnamdiNwokocha. the all-timeleader with 171 points.

John Hummell scoredthe first of his two goalsone minute into thesecond half to give thePack a shortlived 2-0
lead. Appalachian'sJohn Nedd and CarmeloScalome added a goalapiece to knot the scoreand force two overtimeperiods.
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Since it's still the WorldSeries. any complaintabout it has to be a minorone, but I'm going tomakemine right now. The televi-sion coverage of the 1983World Series is being doneby ABC. and we all knowwhat that means.We can all live with theinferior production andconstant shots of players‘wives. but the mindless.droning prattle of HowardCosell. who knows nothingabout baseball. is morethan any baseball fanshould have to endure.Without fail. Cosell willjump right in during thepre-game show of the firstgame by doing a posi-tion-by-position comparisonof the two teams. This ishow he determines whoshould win. and he hasdone so in :every WorldSeries he has worked forABC.Of course. such match-upcomparisons are totallymeaningless in baseball.which is exactly why it isso appropriate for Howard.Catchers do not catch eachother. shortstops do nottry to stop each othershort and outfielders don'ttry to angle for twoon-onefast breaks. One thing thatsets baseball apart fromother sports is that pitchervs. batter is the only realone-on-one match-up. Thereare never more than fouroffensive players involvedin the game at any onetime. Cosell apparentlynever stopped to notice.Instead. he views baseball

Phillies, Orioles open 8
through the eyes of a,football fan.Back in the mid-'70s. Cosell was a guest onan NBC Mondaynight baseball broadcast"(ABC didn't do baseballthen) and spent the entireevening running baseballdown as a boring sport thathe considered vastly infe~rior to football.This is the same Cosellwho now claims to be suchan avid admirer of baseballand actually expects thepublic to accept his stiffreading from media guidesand network stat sheets asbaseball knowledge. Thefact is. Howard Cosell is anobnoxious and utterly in-furiating insult to baseballfans everywhere.For all the abovereasons. I would like tothank WPTF-radio forpicking up the rights to theCBS-radio broadcasts ofthe 1983 World Series andrecommend them to all.baseball fans as exactlywhat WPTF is so rightlycalling them - an alterna-‘tive to Howard Cosell.The CBS-radio broad-casts of the Series havebeen handled expertly thepast several years by VinScully. now with NBC. Thebiggest shame of Scully'smove to NBC is that he nolonger does the radioplay-by-play of the Series.For those of you whodon't care for Sculiy on theNBC telecasts. you shouldreserve judgement on himuntil you have heard himon radio. where he is

BRUCE
WINKWORTH

I . ,
Assistant Sports Editor

completely peerless. He isabsolutely the best in thebusiness.He is also no longer withCBS. so the radio choreswill now be handled bylong-time St. Louis Cardi-nals announcer Jack Buck.who is no booby prizehimself. Buck has doneCBS' Monday night NFLbroadcasts — also an al-ternative to Howard Cosell— and he has done theradiocaats of the NationalLeague ChampionshipSeries. Cardinal fans canpick up his Cardinalbroadcasts throughout theseason on KMOX (1110AM) in St. Louis.He will be joined byDetroit Tiger managerSparky Anderson. whoknows baseball well butsounds like a grammarschool dropout at times. Ifyou can stand all thedouble negatives he throwsout. you will not find himtoo obtrusive. At least he’snot a verbose, pedantic andcondescending snob likeCosell.
Again. I highly recom-mend the radio broadcasts.Just turn the sound downon your TV and listen tothe radio.

.0.
The World Series itselfwill hopefully be a goodone. Both teams playedtheir best baseball whenthey needed to the most.and both should havewell-rested pitching staffs.
The Phillies easily havemore World Series experi-ence than the Orioles. andthat is saying something.The Orioles are a solidveteran team with anucleus of players heldover from the 1979 Series.The Phillies still havemore. especially with PeteRose in his siitth Seriesand Joe Morgan in hisfourth. So what if they'reboth over 40. Morgan wasunstoppable in the lastthree weeks of the season.and Rose had a super LCSagainst the Dodgers.
Both the Orioles andPhillies have solid pitching.but here Baltimore hasmore. That could becrucial. Charles Hudsonpitched a marvelous gamein the LCS against theDodgers. but the 1983Dodgers didn't have muchof an offense. despiteleading the league in homeruns. and they wereextremely young overall.

The Orioles come at you allthroughout their lineup.especially in the late in-nmgs.Baltimore's record ingames in which they werebehind after seven inningswas incredible. Much wasmade in 1981 of theYankees' success at hold-ing late-inning leads —they only lost one — but infact. that is only slightlybetter than average.it should be remembered‘that about 95 percent ofthe time in major leaguebaseball. a team leadingafter seven innings willhold on to win. Seventeentimes in 1983, the Orioleswon ballgames in whichthey were behind afterseven innings. That is anabsolutely. staggering fig-ure.That puts more pressureon the Phillies pitching.Steve Carlton. John Dennyand Hudson are all qualitystarters. but Hudson is arookie and after thosethree. the Phillies startingpitching runs thin. Thebullpen is strong. but ithad better be if it wants tothwart the Orioles' lateinning theatrics.The Orioles have fourquality starting pitchers.but one of them. MikeBoddicker. is a rookie. andStorm Davis is close to
being one. Mike Flannaganand Scott McGregor areboth Series-tested veter-ans and will probably startthe first two games.Both rookie pitchers didwell in both playoffs. and

eries this week

assuming they both do wellin the Series. the Oriolesstill have an extra starter.Both bullpens are loadedwith Al Holland and TippyMartinez.Offensively. there isplenty of firepower fromboth sides. but again theOrioles seem to have a bitmore of it. Eddie Murray ishot right now. and CalRipken has been steady all

season. Don't forget theOrioles left field combina-tion of John Lowensteinand Gary Roenicke. whichcombined for over 30 homeruns and 130 RBIs.The Phillies have MikeScmidt, who may be thefinest all-around player inthe Series and a hot-hittingGary Matthews. He couldbe a key performer. ascould Morgan or Rose.

Unless the lack of a
designated hitter burdens
the Orioles with excessive
strategy an American
League deficiency - I'll
take them to win the
Series, and all I ask is that
it is a good one.“ I‘ don't
want to ruin my grade
point average on a boring
World Series.

Spikers coastbyAppalachian, face Wake Forest»

State's Lori luersher and Debbie George prepare for set from Terre Welch.
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Tedd McGeeSports Writer
It must have been atiring trip to Boone forState's volleyball teamFriday. After winning thefirst two games of thebest-of-five match with-Appalachian State rathereasily. the spikers fellasleep in the third gamebefore rallying to clinchthe match with a 15-9fourth-game win.Wolfpack coach JudyMartino was happy. withthe outcome but slightlydisappointed with the ef-fort of her team.“I think what happenedwas that we won the firsttwo games so easily (15-7.15-5) that we let up in thethird game (a 15-1 em-barassmentl.” Martinosaid. “We really weren'tintense enough to play.

We'll have to overcomethat."Martino was not about togive the Mountaineers asecond chance. however.“A win is a win. and I'lltake it," the Wolfpackmentor said.The Wolfpack coachsingled out two players.Corinne Kelly and DianeRoss. as playingparticularly well in thematch.“i thought Corinneplayed very well and verysmart." she said. “She's apretty dynamic playereven though she's small.She's been playing veryconsistently. Diane isanother of those who hasbeen playing very con-sistently for us."The 11-7 Wolfpack nowreturns home to face ayoung Wake Forest teamin a conference matchTuesday at 7 pm. First-
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year coach Martino wasnot sure what to expectfrom the Deacons.“Their record isn’t verygood," she said. “I thinkwe'll be strong enough tobeat them. though. But younever know."Martino said all thepressure would be onState.“They have nothing tolose." she said. “They couldcatch us off guard."

After meeting the De-mon Deacons. the spikersembark over‘fall break onwhat could be the mosttelling road trip of theseason. The team plays in atournament in PittsburghFriday and Saturday andthen plays an individualmatch Sunday against Pitt.

0n the way home Mon-day. the Pack will make aroad stop in Charlottesvilleto take on Virginia in animortant conference match.If the team can make ithome still breathing.Martino feels it will bewell-prepared for post-
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